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Canine Infectious Respiratory Disease Complex

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CIRDC – acute, highly contagious, affects larynx, trachea, bronchi, sometimes nasal mucosa + lower resp One of the most prevalent infectious dz in dogs Two clinical forms Uncomplicated – primarily a viral infection of bronchi and trachea, self limiting Complicated – secondary bacterial invasion +/- pulmonary tissue; seen in puppies + immunocompromised dogs; cough w/ mucoid d/c + possibly bronchopneumonia  
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Presentation Notes
Mention q/a at the end of presentation



INTRODUCTION

Canine infectious 
respiratory disease 
complex (CIRDC) is a 
persistent challenge
for many shelters

Goals
• Treatment & Management 
• Identification & Recognition
• PREVENTION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a few goals today – hopefully you’ll learn something you didn’t know before about CIRDC or you’ll learn something about treatment, but our MAIN goal is for you to walk out of this presentation with a sense of hope. What can YOU do at your shelter to improve the management of CIRDC?? Identify and recognize – regardless of what pathogen it is, you will approach it similarly ; however distemper is the big exception here; so know when to pursue diagnosticsPrevention – by providing optimal animal care



TERMINOLOGY

 “Kennel cough”
 “Infectious tracheobronchitis”
 “Canine Infectious Respiratory Disease Complex”
 “Upper Respiratory Infection” 

What is it exactly?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point= any contagious, acute-onset respiratory infection of dogs, typically involving the upper resp tractWe have all heard the terms. Basically these are broad terms for this complicated syndrome. The disease is not limited to the trachea nor does it always manifest as a cough. (CIRD) may include sneezing, nasal and ocular discharge, and sometimes lower respiratory and/or systemic disease.CIRDC is a highly contagious, multifactorial condition that continues to be a challenge for shelters. One study showed that each additional day in shelter increased CIRDC chance by 3%Increased LOS  increased risk for CIRDC Consequences = compromised well-being, increased cost associated with quarantine, isolation, treatment 



EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CIRDC

 May be endemic in high density dog housing populations 

 Shelters
 Breeding facilities
 Commercial dog colonies
 Owned animals 

Why is it more commonly seen in 
some shelters and not others?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask the question to the audience – are you seeing it? If so, why is it more prevalent, when is it more prevalent, what seems to bring it about? Intake surge, prolonged average length of stayPic: large warehouse type shelter with no individual rooms, so the dogs were double stacked high (so inapp housing), no separate vent  ex of high density housingOne study showed that each additional day in shelter increased CIRDC chance by 3%Increased LOS  increased risk for CIRDC Consequences = compromised well-being, increased cost associated with quarantine, isolation, treatment Owned animals: Dog parksBehavior classesDog sporting events HospitalsBoarding facilities



PATHOGENS

VIRAL PATHOGENS:

Canine distemper (CDV)
Canine parainfluenza (CPiV)
Canine adenovirus-2 (CAV-2)

Canine respiratory coronavirus (CRCoV)
Canine influenza virus (CIV)

Pneumovirus (CnPnV)
Canine herpesvirus (CHV-1)

BACTERIAL PATHOGENS:

Bordetella bronchiseptica
Mycoplasma spp.

Streptococcus equi subsp
zooepidemicus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: These pathogens can work alone or synergistically; some can cause mild disease, some can cause more systemic disease in some dogs. Many of the bacterial pathogens are secondary invaders, however some, like Bordetella, can be primary pathogens.Several of the etiologic agents associated with CIRDC are either emerging or remerging pathogens, and many were first detected in dogs housed in high-density environments. For example, CIV and CRCoV have emerged since 2000- CRCoV was detected in 2003 but it can be detected in archived canine resp tract tissue back to 1996. As the list of pathogens increases, so does the risk of CIRDC  our goal in shelter medicine is to provide quality care and housing for all of our animals to help minimize the risk of acquiring CIRDC CPI-core vaccine in shelter dogs. Should be given intranasal and provides effective immunity from virus that contribute to CRDC. Duration of protection is 3y & often part of the intranasal vaccine that contain B.bronchiseptica. Should be given at least annually due to immunity of B. bronchiseptica component is about 1y or less.CAV-2-contributes to CRDC and can cause pneumonia. Duration of immunity is aprox. 3yCRCoV-  RNA virus can cause an acute respiratory infection, and is part of the complex of viruses and bacteria associated with canine infectious respiratory disease (CIRD). Most dogs have a mild disease consisting of cough, sneezing, and nasal discharge. Some dogs have a subclinical infection with no clinical signs, yet they shed virus that can infect other dogs.CHV- alpha-herpes virus associated with the reproductive tract. Not considered one of the primary pathogens.CDV-regarded as secondary pathogen of CRDC. Member of Paramyxoviridae family. Infection causes systemic disease involving respiratory, GI, and neurologic system. CDV can cause upper respiratory signs alone and/or bacterial pneumonia without systemic illness.CIV-emerging pathogen, enveloped RNA virus, family of Orthomyxoviridae. All dogs are considered susceptible. Incubation period 2-5d. 25% of dogs remain asymptomatic and shed the virus. Two clinical syndromes have been seen in dogs infected with the canine influenza virus—a mild form of the disease and a more severe form that is accompanied by pneumonia. The majority of infected dogs exhibit the mild form of CI. In the mild form, the most common clinical sign is a cough that persists for 10 to 21 days despite treatment with antibiotics and cough suppressants. Most dogs have a soft, moist cough, whereas others have a dry cough that is similar to that induced by Bordetella bronchiseptica/parainfluenza virus infection. Many dogs have a purulent nasal discharge and a low-grade fever. The nasal discharge is usually caused by secondary bacterial infections, including Pasteurella multocida and mycoplasma species. Some dogs are more severely affected with clinical signs of pneumonia, such as a high-grade fever (104°F to 106°F) and increased respiratory rate and effort. Thoracic radiography (chest x-rays) may reveal consolidation of lung lobes. In May 2009, the USDA approved the licensure of the first influenza vaccine for dogs developed by Intervet/Schering Plough Animal Health Corporation. these bacterial pathogens play a significant role in causing more severe diseases in some dogs and have only been recognized in recent years. B. bronchiseptica-gram-negative aerobic bacterium. Significant primary and secondary agent in CRDC. Attaches to and replicates on cilia of the respiratory epithelium. Produces rhinitis, mucoid nasal discharged and cough.Mycoplasma ssp-lack a cell wall, enclosed in a cytoplasmic membrane.  Colonize all respiratory epithelium with resultant bronchitis, and interstitial pneumonia.Pasteurella- small bacillus frequently found as a normal inhabitant in the oropharyngeal and nasal cavity of cats and dogs.Streptococcus zooepidemicus-anaerobic cocci colonize in the pharynx and tonsillar regions.



PATHOGEN ROLES

Primary Pathogens:

• Bordetella
• Parainfluenza 
• Adenovirus type-2
• Influenza (H3N8)
• Strep equi subsp zoo
• Distemper

Unclear Role:

• Respiratory 
Coronavirus

• Mycoplasma
• Pneumovirus
• Herpesvirus-1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
= technically distemper isn’t considered a primary pathogen for CIRDC bc the resp tract is NOT it’s primary target organ, however it can be the primary disease cause for CIRDC Cpiv, resp coronavirus, and prob pneumo – infect animals and then predispose them to infection by other pathogensSpecifically for pneumo = it’s on the pcr panel; some shelter med experts have seen it but there’s no general consensus yet; if you’re seeing it in high freq call someone like Dr Crwaford at UF! 



MULTIFACTORIAL ETIOLOGY

CIRDC

PATHOGENS:
VIRUSES
BACTERIA

HUSBANDRY FACTORS:
CROWDING

STRESS 
SANITATION

VENITILATION/AIR QUAILTY
HOUSING

HOST FACTORS:
AGE

IMMUNE STATE
DEBILITATION

STRESS

•Experimental infection with single pathogen* 
typically causes mild clinical signs

•Severe clinical disease, seen in natural outbreaks, 
cannot be reproduced 

*CDV is exception

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Multifactorial etiology  complex infection  multiple pathogens that act sequentially or synergistically All of these factors play an important role in development of CIRDC So some pathogens produce mild or subclinical disease in healthy animals if complicating factors like stress, crowding are absent Even change in predominant clinical sign (paroxysmal cough) to discharge may be d/t diff mix of pathogens, diff vx practices (i.e. more widespread BB vx), or just this co-infection process that’s more dominant now - CAV-1 may contribute if not vaccinated against Reoviruses may play a role  Why are shelters important here? Many of contributing pathogens to CIRDC are emerging pathogens that were first discovered in shelters  Dogs are more often co-infected with one or more of these- Viruses are more commonly the primary cause of CIRDC in shelter dogs - Viral replication  damages resp epi + mucociliary apparatus  allowing secondary infection by commensal bacteria such as Mycoplasma spp, Pasteurella multocida, Klebsiella pneumoniae, E. coli, Staphylococcus spp, and Streptococcus spp., to worsen and prolong the duration Primary infection can occur by BB or Mycoplasma  destroy ciliated epi  predisposed for viral infection Some viruses, such as CRCoV, fail to replicate in many conventional cell lines for viral isolation -> which explains its relative recent discovery Main point: Why is CIRDC not vaccine preventable??Affects stability within host, alterations in host, increases chances to be introduced to new host Rapid turnover, animal transport between shelters  new sources of dz + continuously introduced pool of naïve animals (little or no preventive care) Consider FIP email the other day ?Are variants of endemic shelter pathogens being selected for resulting in more virulent variants? source Cynda Crawford/UF’s info sheet on CIRDC Why is CIRDC not vaccine preventable??- Exposure before vx, massive infectious dose exposure, overwhelming predisposing factors, pathogen not in vaccine, vaccine timing, handling, administrationAll of these factors play an important role in development of CIRDC So some pathogens produce mild or subclinical disease in healthy animals if complicating factors like stress, crowding are absent Host factorsIn general, puppies more susceptible because lack protective immunity from maternal derived antibodies or don’t have effective responses vx Poor nutritional status, parasitism, co-infection, stress  higher risk Pathogen factorsAbility to establish subclinical infection or persistent infection increases infection doseAerosolization of pathogen  facilitate spreadSome vaccines only provide partial immunity  don’t prevent infection but mitigates severity of clinical dz 



TRANSMISSION

 Respiratory secretions
 Fomites – STAFF! 
 Direct contact
 Aerosolization > 20 ft
 Environmental contamination 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: Big difference here between cats and dogs;  aerosolization is very important in CIRDC compared to Feline URI – so isolation of dogs is very impt; but either way fomite transmission is very impt Fomites: Staff – most important fomite transmission factor Aerosolization:  isolation is important ; 20 feet range ; Appel, 2006 Common opportunities for transmission: co-housing, tie-outs, play groups, pet stores, training classes? Highlight the impt of the pic: this was during cleaning in the morning where dogs were tied up, allowing poss txn of disease 



TYPICAL DISEASE COURSE 

 Incubation period–typically 2-3 d & up to 14 d

Most are only a few days except CDV
CIV: short incubation period at 2-5 days

 Variable duration of illness 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Variable duration of illness  - based on sustained or transient exposure, population density, prior health status of dog, number of pathogens involved, etc. CDV – gradually increasing #s of affected dogs that don’t respond to tx + get worse; other pathogens – you see rapid rise in # of affected dogsCIV incubation is short, characteristic of other influenza viruses Shorter incubation & shedding period  must sample early on for CIV Tony will mention what is truly feasible in the shelter setting; 9/10 most animals will respond to empirical treatment and if they don’t this is when we need to do an additional diagnostics (ie. here if a rescue group pulls, we will treat symptomatically, and if they don’t respond , then they would do additional tests); ideally, we would address why dogs are coming down with CIRDC but BARC  has large intake and challenges and until we can resolve the underlying causes of why dogs get CIRDC there, this is a temporary solution CDVFever spike: 3-6 days post-infectionClinical signs: up to 4-5 weeks post-infection CNS signs: up to 3 months post-infection (with or without clinical signs)



TYPICAL DISEASE COURSE 

 Early shedding occurs for all 
monitoring is critical

 Shed for 7-10 days in respiratory secretions 

 Post-recovery shedding occurs but is greatly 
reduced once clinical signs resolve 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pre-shedding occurs for all these pathogens – so infected animals may be exposing other animals before appearing diseased; importance of prompt disease recognition: shedding begins early, it may start even before you see clinical signs, but once you see signs it’d definitely there, so you want to intervene as early as possible; even in a large shelter as the one I work at  this is not a death sentence, this just means we have to stay vigilant Impt to remember to move dogs in/out of isolation promptly and to start/stop treatment promptly 



DISEASE COURSE - DISTEMPER

CDV 
Disease 
Course

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Points: distemper is the exception  it can incubated up to 6 weeks and shed for up to 3-4 months Impt to remember that if PCR testing – want to sample animals early on in disease when animals are shedding disease If you are adopting out CIRDC dogs (which is great bc that reduces LOS), then remember the cautions you need to provide the adopter withShed for 7-10 days in respiratory secretions Except BB, Mycoplasma, & CDV  can shed for weeks to months  (CDV can shed for 3-4 months but typically resolves after 1-2 weeks)CIV & CPiV  shorter shedding periodsPost-recovery shedding  important to inform clients/adoptersBB & mycoplasma: greatly reduced once clinical signs resolve but can last up to 3 months; BB – effectively evades the host’s immune system  (protects it from phagocytosis + complement destruction)  which may explain the persistent infection/shedding CDV: can last up to 3-4 monthsPost Recoery Shedding periods:BordetellaInfectious risk reduced greatly after resolution of coughing and dischargeUp to 90 days (3 months)Canine InfluenzaUp to 7 days post-infectionDistemperAsymptomatic or mildly affected animalsUp to 90 days (3 months) post-recoveryUsually < 60 days (< 2 months)



PATHOGEN CHARACTERISTICS 

Source: Zoetis Tech Bulletin on CIRDC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most have similar incubation period but again CDV is the exception (as well as strep zoo which often results in severe clinical signs) What’s in common here? - All pathogens can be shed before animals can show signs; highlighting the diagram in last slide 



Recognition 
& 

Identification



RECOGNITION & IDENTIFICATION

Typical: coughing, sneezing, nasal discharge, mild fever

GOALS:
- Prompt disease recognition

- When to do additional diagnostics & what to do with the results 
- Identify the outliers as quickly as possible

- Know when to get extra help

Distemper:

Multi-systemic disease
Puppies

Unvaccinated adults

Influenza H3N8:

Any age
Any health status

Any vaccine status
Can affect lower resp tract

Strep zoo:

Can affect lower resp tract
Severe signs with rapid 

onset

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impt of prompt rec: Highly contagious infectious diseasePotential for outbreak throughout entire facilitySecondary invaders can lead to pneumoniaPublic health considerations (small risk) CDV – gradually increasing #s of affected dogs that don’t respond to tx + get worse; other pathogens – you see rapid rise in # of affected dogscoughing, sneezing, nasal discharge, and mild pyrexia. Some infected dogs will remain asymptomatic, including up to 20% of those infected with canine influenza virus. Additionally, severe clinical signs of lower respiratory disease and/or systemic illness can be seen in dogs infected with various pathogens of the CIRDC. For example, canine influenza virus infection can produce pneumonia in a small number of infected dogs and Streptococcus equi subsp. zooepidemicus has been implicated as the causative agent in several outbreaks of hemorrhagic pneumonia, characterized by sudden death and high mortality rates.CDV = Virus replication in epithelial cells lining airways, intestines, kidney tubules, bladder, CNS, eyes, skin, tooth enamel http://funny-pictures.picphotos.net/cough-treatment/



RECOGNITION & IDENTIFICATION

 All CIRDC pathogens cause similar clinical signs 
 cannot diagnose based on signs 

 Clinical signs vary based on strain, host 
age/immune status, & co-infections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenging: difficult to identify causative agent because all the pathogens results in similar clinical signs; also co-infections are commonCIV = naïve ppl so anyone can be affected A common – and dangerous - misunderstanding is that a mildly infected dog is shedding only a mild pathogen. In fact, the severity of clinical signs is dictated as much by the dog’s immune system as by the inherent virulence of the pathogen.Which is why Prompt removal of all symptomatic animals, no matter how mild the signs, has been critical in resolving many outbreaks. 



HOW DO YOU TRACK DISEASE?

 Ideal: computer software disease tracking
 In addition or alternatives:

 Daily rounds
 Increased medication ordering/prescribing
 Increased post-adoption concerns from adopters 

or local vets 
 Report on # of dogs in isolation weekly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Comp tracking is ideal but even with our current software this is still very difficult Monitor trends over timeIdentify outbreaksAssess effectiveness of protocol changes Track severity, outcomes, response to treatmentUse computer software



WHY & WHEN TO DO DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

Purpose: to target treatment & control 
measures 

Unusual clinical signs 
 Increased mortality 
During an outbreak 
Non-resolving signs in an individual animal 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HUMAN STUDIES HAVE SHOWN THAT JUST KNOWING THE DIAGNOSIS RESULTS IN BETTER PROGNOSIS FOR PATIENTS, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER THERE IS A KNOWN TREATMENT When to do dx testing: severity or incidence of disease changes, when unusual clinical signs are noted or mortality has increased, and in the face of an outbreak# of dogs persist or increase despite antibiotic txProlonged days of diseased state (over 7-10d)Explosive spread in ppl More progressive disease or die More complaints from new owners/community vets TimingIf on downswing of shedding – may not get enough pathogen for PCR detection



AVAILABLE DIAGNOSTIC OPTIONS 

 PCR, virus isolation, bacterial 
culture & sensitivity, ELISA,
serology, immunofluorescence
&  immunohistochemistry,
histopathology

 Confirm that pathogen is on requested panel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: to list ALL of the available options; Tony will mention what is truly feasible in the shelter setting; 9/10 most animals will respond to empirical treatment and if they don’t this is when we need to do an additional diagnostics (ie. here if a rescue group pulls, we will treat symptomatically, and if they don’t respond , then they would do additional tests); ideally, we would address why dogs are coming down with CIRDC but BARC  has large intake and challenges and until we can resolve the underlying causes of why dogs get CIRDC there, this is a temporary solution - in BARC’s rescue case – if they pull a sick animal, they will hold onto them for a few days for clinical signs to resolve and then transport out of state Always confirm with testing laboratory that you are seeking the appropriate testIe. IDEXX Resp PCR Panel has Strep zoo but Abaxis Respiratory PCR Panel does not (Abaxis does not have : mycoplasma, Strep zoo,  or pneumovirus)	Abaxis Resp PCR Panel also does not say it will be quantification of viral particles if specimen is distemper positive Ie. Enteric coronavirus v respiratory coronavirus 



WHO & HOW TO TEST

 Who to test
 Acutely affected (< 4 days of signs) & exposed dogs 
 Prior to treatment 
 Enough to reflect larger population

10–30% of the population, at least 10 

 How to test - PCR
• Change gloves between dogs 
• Individually wrapped swabs
• Swab 2 different sites & place into one red top tube 

http://sheltermedicine.vetmed.ufl.edu/shelter-services/tools-tips-fact-sheets/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Test enough dogs: whereas one or two positives could still be ambiguous since many of the pathogens can be isolated from clinically normal dogs  Positives from several dogs for one pathogen = more convincing evidence of disease causationSwabbing two sites = Maximize pathogen detectionWhy change gloves in btwn dogs = PCR is sensitive to DNA contaminationpositive results in several dogs for one pathogen or another provide much more convincing evidence of that organism's involvement in the disease seen than when such results are confined to one or two cases as many of the pathogens can be isolated from clinically normal dogsOnset & duration of  viral sheddingCIV viral shedding peaks early on  sampling a dog with mult days of clinical signs can result in false negative 



REAL-TIME PCR PANEL

 Best for acute infections 

 False negatives – transient shedding

 False positives – recent MLV vx, contamination

 Overlapping clinical signs 
difficult to pinpoint single pathogen 

 Does NOT imply disease causation 

 Many CIRDC pathogens are 
found in healthy animals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Positive pcr does NOT imply disease causation you must interpret this in context of all clinical information  - including clinical signs and recent vx Many pathogens are found in helathy animals – resp coronavirus, mycoplasma, strep zoo, bordetella, pnuemovirus, herpesvirusPcr = best for acute viral sheddingFalse negatives d/t = Transient or low-level shedding; RNA viruses are more labile & can degrade in transport False positives = MLV can cause viral shedding for up to 2-3 wks post vaccinationChallenges: Cannot differentiate MLV vaccine strains from pathogen strains of BB, CPiV, CAV-2         test more dogs to gain more confidence in results Conventional v Real time  Real time preferred because fewer false positives associated with laboratory contaminationTiming is critical for accuracyDogs with clinical signs < 4 days – to catch peak shedding period (at least 5-10 dogs) or newly exposed dogBacterial culture of nasals swabs – not recommended because leads to growth of normal flora  no clinical relevanceCan talk about University of Florida work with one CIRDC outbreak where every dog was pneumovirus – and this seemed to be correlative 



DISTEMPER PCR

• Many shelter dogs are NOT protected on intake

• PCR for CDV
• High sensitivity 
• False positives from recent MLV vx
• IDEXX will differentiate between vaccine & wild type strains 
• Recombinant vx should NOT produce false positives

• Point-of-Care PCR for distemper?
 Benefit of fast turn around time
 Accuracy?
 Cost effectiveness?
 Ease of use?



NECROPSY

 Can directly identify presence & role of pathogens 

 Fresh, unfixed tissue submitted for PCR 
& culture/isolation  

Obtain first before contamination 
Refrigerate for bacteria, freeze for viruses
URT & lung samples

 Histopathology
Nasal sinus, trachea, lung, heart, hilar or thoracic inlet LNs
GI, liver, kidney, spleen if systemic disease 
Formalin (9:1, formalin : tissue) 

Chapter 7, Infectious Disease Management in Animal Shelters, Miller and Hurley

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: If you’re dealing with anything that is NOT run of the mill CIRDC and if ANY dog dies from CIRDC complications – make sure that tissue is kept for sampling; this could be the first case of the beginning of an outbreak Why necropsy is useful:  nasal or oropharyngeal swabs from live, affected animals with clinical signs of pneumonia may reveal significant, coincident, commensal, or opportunistic viral or bacterial pathogens. In contrast, if a dog in an outbreak is euthanised or dies with severe respiratory disease,microbiological or molecular detection of pathogens directly from a lung tissue sample can identify etiology with great precision.Most accurate method for collecting samples – identifies pathogens and their contribution to clinical condition : CDV = difficult to diagnose in live animals but confirmed on necropsy with histopathology/immunohistochem(mult. samples from all lobes & hilar region) from lung 



RISK FACTORS + PREVENTION 



WHAT DETERMINES CAPACITY 

Capacity for Care is based on the ability to provide the five freedoms 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: Not just the number of kennels or cages in the shelter, but the care you’re able to provide the cats: the number of appropriate housing units, the staffing and volunteer size, the programs/services offered, staff training, consumable supplies, your intake numbers, your outcome numbers, and very importantly – your avg LOSPoint: both have impt relationship with LOSHowever, the problem of homeless animals is not really one of holding capacity, but one of flow through capacity. Of course weknow this already: if a shelter simply admitted all animals that came through the door and never released them, virtually all facilities would soon be impossibly overcrowded.Capacity is pretty well set unless you build more housing or get more staff.  Flow however can change – the shorter the LOS the more animals a shelter can care for over timeDifference btwn capacity and flow ; holding capacity can undermine capacity flow; By maximizing flow capacity we can alleviate holding capacity



CAPACITY FOR CARE (C4C)

Capacity for Care = Capacity to Provide the  Five Freedoms 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: Match the number of animals cared for at any one time with the capacity required to assure the 6 Freedoms of animal welfare for all animals in the shelter; later I’ll relay an example of shelter that was able to optimize its daily capacity and over time was not only able to maintain through flow through capacity (how many animals they move through the shelter) but actually increase it as well but refocusing resources they saved by maintaining their c4c and use it to save animals that previously they could not (RW) Sixth freedom – ensure whatever your c4c is – is what you’re maximizing; freedom from euthanasia may not currently be attainable however but by opmitizing your LOS and staying within your c4c – you can over time increase the number of animals you can save  That is the freedom from euthanasia for cats that are neither suffering irremediably nor dangerous to the community.



What happens if you go beyond your C4C? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You get distemper because you’re struggling to vaccinate everyone on intake, you start crowding dogs into a hallyway, you get a puppy with pneumonia because you aren’t able to recognize disease early enough



LOS AS A RISK FACTOR FOR CIRDC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LOS is total number of days in care for each animal; the longer an animal stays in shelter, the more likely it is acquire infectious disease Prolonged LOS is huge risk factor because it results in crowding and all of the problems that come along with crowding. And when we refer to prolonged LOS, we are specifically talkinh about unproductive time during the animal’s shelter stay (ie. inefficiencies in moving animals along). Risk for CIRDC - 3% increase in acquiring CIRDC per day for dogs (edinboro paper)So as LOS increases, so does risk of catching CIRDC 



CROWDING AS A RISK FACTOR 

 Crowding is often associated with increased LOS &….

 Increased stress

 Increased contact rates

 Increased infectious dose

 Delayed recognition/isolation of sick animals 

 Compromised sanitation & air quality 

 Animals not vaccinated on intake

 Random co-mingling 

 Inappropriate use of housing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember that when you’re crowded you’re staffing capacity relatively decreases – ie. you still have the same number of staff now having to care for MANY more animals  this results in animals not being vx on intake, compromised biosecurity, etc ; Tony to mention what happens at BARC if overcapacity  domino effect (ie. not vaccinated for 2 days later)In one large, urban shelter, the number of days spent in the shelter was the only factor with significant association with positive antibody titers to canine influenza virus; the odds of a positive serologic test result increased significantly by 2.2 for every 3 additional days in the shelter.  the longer an animal stays, the more likely it is to be exposed to pathogens-   Holt DE, Moyer MR, Brown DC. Serologic prevalence of antibodies against canine influenza virus (H3N8) in dogs in a metropolitan animal shelter. J Am Vet Med Assoc. 2010;237(1):71–73.



VICIOUS CYCLE

Crowding

Increased 
disease 

exposure 

Reduced 
individual 

resistance to 
disease 

Increased 
illness

Increased 
costs

Prolonged 
LOS



 Inappropriate housing
 Noise
 Inability to express normal behaviors 
 Transport
 Diet changes 
 Novel situation/environment 

 Induction of immunosuppression

 Increased viral shedding rates

STRESS AS A RISK FACTOR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Affects established in host, susceptibility in host, stability in hostIncreased viral shedding of:  feline & canine enteric corona, feline herpes, & feline calici 



PREVENTION 

Prevent 
Crowding Vaccination Housing

Prompt 
Disease 

Recognition 
Air Quality  

Cleaning/
Disinfection

Stress 
Reduction

Barking 
Reduction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we just talked about some of the risk factors for why some shelters see increased CIRDC. What we want to talk about next are the tools you can use to battle CIRDC – NOT to treat it but rather to PREVENT it! However vaccination on intake is important in providing protection against specific pathogens, as well as reducing morbidity associated with co-infections – but not vx preventable BB can infect cats & cause fatal pneumonia in kittens One recent study showed that canine influenza virus-vaccinated dogs had significantly lower clinical scores following challenge with CIV and Streptococcus equi subsp.zooepidemicus, while unvaccinated dogs had signs of severe respiratory disease. The authors hypothesized S. equi subsp. zooepidemicus acts as a secondary pathogen and enhances CIV-induced disease, in which case timely vaccination could provide protection against CIV directly and S. equi subsp. zooepidemicusindirectly.1 (Larson LJ, Henningson J, Sharp P, et al. Efficacy of the canine influenza virus H3N8 vaccine to decrease severity of clinical disease after co-challenge with canine influenza virus and Streptococcus equi subsp.zooepidemicus. Clin Vaccine Immunol. 2011;18(4):559–564.)Vx is important to reduce prevalence of disease butcurrent vx don’t protect against all resp pathogens, Not sterile immunityCan be overwhelmed by stress, immunosupp, co-infection 



PREVENTING CROWDING

 Refer to Drs. Karsten & Bodner’s talk 
“Understanding Capacity for Care ”

 Additional resources:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Crowding and the resulting prolonged LOS that typically comes along with it is the most impt risk factor. We have highlighted the importance of why we should all strive to prevent crowding in our shelter and, although we wish we had the time to discuss at length the strategies to prevent crowding, there are other resources that you can refer to to help you with this concern. Of course, pls feel free to speak with our directly after the presentation if you have concerns about your own shelter. 



APPROPRIATE USE OF HOUSING

• Double-compartment kennels with singly housed dog
• Design: partitions, drains, easy to clean, barrier reactivity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Appropriate housing is not just about adq housing or enough – it’s also impt to use housing appropriately Impt factors:Flexibility – space for iso EfficiencyDouble sided housing prevents: exposure to fomites on staff, walking through common areas, easier to clean kennels, less handling stress on animals + staff Drains http://www.ourlosbanos.com/  what’s wrong with this picture??



LOW COST ALTERNATIVES 

Inexpensive PCV roofing panels as kennel barriers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can use inexpensive PVC roofing panels as makeshift kennel barriersthey can be cut to size with tin snips, and all wedid to attach them was drill a pair of small holes in about 5places and attached them with a zip cable tie!! They arenot perfect in that they do not create a water-tight barrier atthe bottom, but they do stop 100% of the nose-to-nosecontact and fecal contamination across kennels. Theyare incredibly easy to clean and impervious todisinfectants.



HOUSING CONSIDERATIONS

• Housing arrangements are shelter-dependent 
• Factors to consider:

• Staffing capacity
• Staff training
• Level & compliance of biosecurity protocols
• Population dynamics – LOS, short vs. long-term, daily in-shelter 

population
• Human & animal flow

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How animals are housed within your shelter is also an impt factor in infectious disease risk. Shelters have differing missions and differing levels of resource. Housing arrangements and protocols, then, should be thoughtfully considered for each shelter based on these above factors. From perspective of distemper – remember that if anyone should get double sided housing, it should be puppies bc they are most vulnerable to distemper and other pathogensFor instance, if you have county workers helping with morning cleaning and they are not well-versed in biosecurity concepts, then perhaps housing all puppies in one area is not a favorable idea since those helpers may not be cognizant of fomite transmission and comply with PPE protocols. Or if you are a shelter that specializes in hard to place animals and you have some long term animals, then consider that these long term residents may be shedding a pathogen that isn’t harmful to them but could readily be harmful to a newly intaken dog, especially a puppy. 



PROMPT RECOGNITION & ISOLATION

• Move into isolation as soon as clinical signs seen
• Intensity of shedding does NOT correlate with severity or 

duration of signs 
• Who should be moved?

• Any animal with clinical signs 
• Remember: deadly pathogens can cause mild signs in some animals

• Importance of  staff training 
• Isolation

• Ideally separate ventilation
• At least 25 ft
• Dedicated supplies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving into iso is important to both the other animals (to prevent further exposure to other animals) but also to highlight the importance of providing care to that indivudal anml that is in iso Isolation ideally has separate ventilation to reduce air borne transmission 



DAILY ROUNDS – POPULATION & HEALTH

Ppl Manager Behavior Staff

Vet Rescue/Foster 
Coordinator

Ppl
Rounds

Who are 
you?

How are you 
doing? 

Are you 
where you 
should be?

Why are you 
still here?

What can we 
do to move 

you through? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rounds are…A systematic monitoring process…..to identify health and welfare problems..as a key tool in population management..by ensuring that each animal receives the medical and behavioral care to move safely and efficiently out of the shelter. 



EFFICIENT ROUNDS



STRESS REDUCTION

 Appropriate housing 
 Physical stimulation

 Playgroups
 Mental stimulation

 Food toys

http://sheltermedicine.vetmed.ufl.edu/shelter-services/tools-tips-fact-sheets/shelter-
enrichment-resources/



NOISE REDUCTION – BARKING

• Enrichment
• Reading programs
• Click for Quiet 
• Walking programs
• Feeding programs

• Provide control/predictability
• Partial visual barriers 
• High-sided beds

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Visual canine contact had no effect on dog activity or vocalisation”  Wells, 1998 Applied  Animal Behavior Science 60(1): 83-88.Dogs which were allowed visual conspecific contact spent significantly more of their time at the front of the pen (in a position to see other dogs) than animals denied such contact (87.7% vs. 24.6%, respectively). Idea is not to dampen the senses to a point that the animal is depressed –ie solitary confinement -  instead provide choice and visual stimulation so dogs remain at front.In critical areas where low noise is highly desired provide enclosed housing – use of glass enclosures, real life type rooms, etc.  



SIDE NOTE: PLAYGROUPS 

 Refer to Aimee Saddler’s day-long presentation
 Dogs are social animals
 Calculated risk 

Enrichment 
Socialization

Facilitates Behavioral Assessment

Safety
Infectious Disease Transmission

http://dogsplayingforlife.com/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you set yourself up for success – so you vaccinate on intake, try to stay within capacity for care, you clean properly, isolating sick animals, etc  then the risk of playgroups is GREATLY diminished! If you don’t do all those things  not putting dogs in playgroups doesn’t necessarily increase the risk of CIRDC because you have other issues; if anything it may reduce stress there is nothing about the playgroups that are making them sick; don’t blame it on the playgroups



CLEANING/DISINFECTION 

• It’s not just what you clean with, but how you clean! 
• Most disinfectants inactivate CIRDC pathogen (except CAV-2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CAV-2 requires Accel, Trifectant, or Bleach on clean surfaceEnsure correct concentration is used – otherwise irritating to skin & URT  Contact time: 5- 10 min Avoid Aerosolization unless all dogs removed first Strep zoo cultured in standing water after cleaning Written protocols should includeAppropriate dilutionsRequired contact timeDedicated suppliesPPELimited flow through isolation areas 



THE CLEANING PROCESS

• Avoid mop buckets  contamination
• Avoid high pressure hoses  aerosolization & airway irritation
• Dedicate cleaning supplies  reduce cross contamination 
• Handle sick animals last
• Dry surfaces after rinsing  avoid moisture 

• Spot clean! 



CLEANING ORDER

Adoptable 
juveniles

Adoptable 
adults

Stray 
healthy 

juveniles

Stray 
healthy 
adults

Quarantine 

Isolation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideally separate duties between sick and healthy animals 



SPOT CLEANING
 Ensure compliance with flow (sick animals handled last)
 Advantages

 Less stressful
 Reduced fomite transmission
 Increased safety & efficiency
 Reduced use of irritating disinfectants
 Allows for environmental familiarity 
 Water conservation 

 Thoroughly clean/disinfect once vacated

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Double compartment housing facilitates this Less stressful – not handled, not moved, just close the portal, familiar scents remain Go to sheltermedicine.com to look for cat spot cleaning protocol and email us if you’d like one for dogs 



CLEANING: OUTDOOR AREAS 

 Prompt removal of solid waste
 Use disinfectant NOT inactivated by organic material
 Maximize sunlight exposure 
 Only allow healthy, vaccinated adults (>5 mo)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recognize when not disinfectable: Prophylactic treatment for parasites that are hard to kill/remove from the environmentE.g. roundworm, coccidiaEither restrict hard to clean surfaces from vulnerable animals (juvenile, unvaccinated) or replace with disinfectable surfaces



AIR QUALITY & AIRWAY HEALTH

 Prevent crowding
 Maximize outdoor exposure
 Minimize irritants
 Minimize barking
 Minimize leash pulling 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
USE GENTLE LEADER OR HARNESS INSTEAD OF NECK COLLAR Spot cleaning will help reduce airway irritation 



VACCINATION

• BB, CDV, CPiV, CAV-2, CIV

• Considerations
• Immediately on intake 
• Lessen synergistic effects of pathogens 
• Optimal route, timing
• Remember maternal antibodies in puppies

• Reason: to help control disease & prevent severe 
disease

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember pups and MDA-  vaccination alone does not protect them bc of MDA, they must still be physically isolated for optimal protectionOnly CDV vx provides sterile immunity (no viral replication occurs)Other vaccines lessen disease severity CPV-2 can suppress PMN's ability to phagocytize and kill bacteria, thus causing the CPV-2-infected dog to potentially develop a more severe bacterial respiratory disease. Parvovirus can cause immunosuppression  resulting in more severe bacterial respiratory infectionParenteral: DHPPCovers CAV-2, CPI-5, CDV, & CPV-2Intranasal or Oral: BB, CPiV, +/- CAV-2CIV killed vaccine



BORDETELLA VACCINES

• Parenteral option
• Inactivated
• Requires two doses, 3-4 weeks apart, max protection 

conferred 1 week after 2nd dose 
• Not recommended

• Intranasal options
• Avirulent live culture
• Starts protecting within 3 days after single dose
• Protects in face of maternal antibodies
• Reduces clinical CIRDC signs more AND can prevent shedding 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 last study showed that placebo was superior Intranasal ideally administer 5-7d before exposure IN can be given to dogs as Young as 2-3 weeks oldMonovalent (BB), Bivalent (BB + CPiV), Trivalent (BB + CPiV + CAV-2)Production of secretory IgA helps clear bacteria ; if < 6 weeks old, re-vaccinate when >6 wks Development of IgG and secretory IgA, which helps bacterial clearance Can result in transient mild/moderate URT signs post-vaccination Some concern about IN BB vx causing resp disease in immunocompromised humans who inhale the vx during admin or who contact vx organism shed by recently immunized dog  NOT proven intranasal: rapid onset of immunity (3-5 days) and the potential benefits of local IgA derived protection2007 study: IN vaccinated dogs (after challenge with BB) had higher IgA titers in nasal secretions; mean cough scores, # of days coughing, and shedding significantly lower in IN group compared to SQ and control group (Davis, Jayappa et al 2007)Dr Ron Schultz says to use IN CPiV only – that parenteral does NOT provide URT immunity but the review articles are out- so rec is to prime with mucosal immunity as puppy and then switch to parenteral laterCAV-2 provides local and systemic immunity when given parenterally or intranasal 



ORAL BORDETELLA VACCINE

• Live, avirulent - B. bronchiseptica only
• Similar to IN vaccine
• Benefit: ease of administration 
• Disadvantage: cost

• $5-7/oral vx
• $3-4/intranasal vx

• If concerned about other CIRDC pathogens
• Use multivalent IN coverage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Point: trade off between using oral v. intranasal vaccine – if it’s too hard to give the IN vaccine which covers more pathogens, then maybe you should consider just using the oral vaccine (even though it covers only Bordetella) because at leas you know that you’re getting the vaccine into the animal actually;- Ease of administration with this vaccine may outweigh the fact that it only covers one pathogen Similar to IN vaccineInduces local secretory IgA immunityReduces clinical CIRDC signs more than parenteral vaccines do R. Schultz 2013 study using BRONCHI-SHIELD ORALIgA and IgG in serum Why does mucosal vx provide greater protection?speculated: mucosal vx produces diversity of antibodies in response to the mult antigenic epitopes that BB vx is replicating and producing, whereas the parenteral vx doesn’t produce as many diff antibodies - another thought: the secretory IgA is more effective in controlling infection or neutralizing endotoxins made by BB Should Veterinarians use BRONCHI-SHIELD III orally? Hess et al 2011 paper No. It is true BIVI has published data demonstrating the Bordetella bronchiseptica fraction of BRONCHI-SHIELD III protects when given orally. Veterinarians should know the minimum immunizing dose for oral efficacy is higher than the minimum immunizing dose for effective nasal administration. All serials of BRONCHI-SHIELD ORAL will have adequate antigen to protect orally. However, not all serials of BRONCHI-SHIELD III will meet the minimum immunizing dose standard for oral administration. 



DISTEMPER VACCINE

• Parenteral
• MLV vx starts protecting within 4 hours

• But takes up to 5 days to FULLY protect 

• Recombinant vx
• Main advantage: can protect very young puppies 
• 3 yr duration of immunity
• More costly 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MLV starts protecting within 4 hrs, IF no MDA present but takes up to 5 days or so to provide FULL protection Remember MLV can result in false positive PCR test for up to 4 weeks post vx; recombinant does NOT does this When to use recombinant – as monovalent for young puppies 2-4 weeks of age that you know have MDA NEED TO ASK SANDRA ABOUT THIS!New AAHA guidelines state that recombinant vaccine is okay to use as well in shelters and that it provides just as quick immunity as MLV vx does Point: importance of using MLV in shelter because faster onset of immunity And if you’re ever going through a distemper – the most important thing to do is vx everyone on intake and you can even create temporary housing outside, away from gen pop to vaccinate new intakes and hold onto them for 3-4 hours while distemper vx kicks in and then move them into the shelter But does NOT prevent mild signs, infection, shedding, or synergistic disease 



INFLUENZA VACCINE

 Reduces severity of clinical 
signs & viral shedding time 

 Inactivated, parenteral 
 As young as 6 weeks of age
 Requires 2 initial doses – 2 to 4 weeks apart
 Maximum immunity occurs 1 week after 

second dose  not useful in shelter

If you’re in an 
endemic area 

Dogs,

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not useful in shelter environment where CIV is endemic Annual booster recommended; unknown DOISo use it if you’re transferring to endemic shelter As a result, CIV vaccines may not protect dogs that enter shelters where canine influenza is endemic, unless newly introduced dogs are separated from dogs that might be shedding CIV until immunization is complete. 



VACCINE RECOMMENDATIONS

• IN or Oral B. bronchiseptica
• If concerned about other CIRDC pathogens, use multivalent IN

• IN CPiV

• Parenteral CAV-2, CDV, CPV-2

• Parenteral CIV if endemic



PREVENTION – SUMMARY 

 Support host response
 Vaccination
 Airway health
 Stress reduction 

 Lower the infectious dose 
 Transmission opportunities 
 Housing
 Air quality
 Prevent crowding



TREATMENT



TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

 Isolate 
 Antibiotic use is shelter, animal, & severity dependent

Most 
important 

part! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Treatment is dependent on your historical CIRDC dz course in your specific shelter; if you have outdoor housing, low density, great ventilation AND you’ve seen in the past that you can just isolate dogs and they recover on their own without antibiotics – then continue to do so; IF you know that mild CIRDC often becomes more severe in your shelter setting  then isolate and start antibiotic tx early onDue to reported increased drug resistance, optimally do a TTW + C&SIf BB or Mycoplasma suspected  doxycycline is best first choice Severe pneumonia  parenteral combination of a fluoroquinolone and a penicillin or clindamycin Signs of secondary bacterial bronchopneumonia : lung infiltrates, consolidation on rads, lethargy, mp oculonasal discharge, decreased appetite Anti-virals?Unknown efficacy and optimal dosage First line of treatment for pandemic human influenza  should not use orals in dogs even when CIV is present For confirmed ocular CHV-1  can use topical antivirals (idoxuridine or cidofovir)For secondary infections subsequent to canine influenza or other viral infections,  cephalexin, fluoroquinolones, clavamox or other broad spectrum antibiotics are more likely to be effective than doxycycline- Azithromycin can achieve high airway concentrations, is convenient for owners, and is used to treat Bordetella pertussis in people, but sensitivity to B. bronchiseptica has notbeen reported and the spectrum of activity is quite narrow. Can try neb with gent but not controlled studies in outbreaks? It DOES not eliminate BB from airways Consideration around drug selection should include the awareness that drugs such as doxycycline, fluoroquinolones, and azithromycin achieve good airway concentrations,while beta lactam drugs achieve lung tissue concentration but don’t penetrate airway secretions well.- Narcotic antitussives are specifically not recommended because they can decrease respiratory function.



TREATMENT

 Doxycycline 10m/kg PO SID x 7-10 d
 Best first choice antibiotic

 Prevent coughing:
 Prevent leash pulling, barking, excitement 

 Generally not recommended:
 Glucocorticoids
 Antitussives 
 Convenia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Convenia is not effective against bordetella or mycoplasma and should not be used for CIRDCExplain why doxy is best first choice (gets Bordetella, Mycoplasma, single dosing, usually cost effective)Start neonates (<8 weeks old) early on tx because disease can progress quickly to pneumonia Glucocorticoids: Can reduce cough frequency/intensity Will not shorten clinical courseShould not be used with bacteriostatic antibiotic (doxy)Generally not recommended in shelter setting due to multifactorial etiology of CIRDC in shelterAntitussives:Could try in healthy adult dogs; however the OTC cough suppressants don’t do anything for dogs Narcotic cough suppressants can help but shouldn’t be used in animals with secondary bacterial infections since it can reduce expectoration and lead to retention of resp secretions and reduce bacterial clearance could use cough suppressant in adult, otherwise clinically healthy dog; but don’t use on puppies who are more likely to develop severe CIRDC signs – so use cough supressants judiciously; 



TREATMENT

 Minocycline Hydrochloride
• PO: 5-10 mg/kg q12
• If compounding

• Highly unstable & degrades quickly 
• Can cause esophageal damage 

• Activity
 Equal to or better than doxy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mino activity: More lipophilic & less protein bound than doxy  better penetration of epithelial lining fluid source: communication with Dr Papich at NC State



FOSTERING & CIRDC

 Requires disease transmission training
 Designated area

 Separated from other pets
 Good ventilation
 Calm, low traffic 
 Easily disinfectable
 Dedicated supplies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Consider the benefit of fostering out CIRDC animals – particularly animals that have prolonged clinical signs; many CIRDC dogs may not clinically improve in the shelter due to behavioral problems such as excessive barking and jumping; in this case, consider trying foster where a calm, lower stress environment can be achieved AND the animal can recover from CIRDC without constant exposure of pathogens from other affected animals 



• Use effective drugs at appropriate doses
• Start & stop treatment promptly
• Re-evaluate treatment consistently
• Monitor daily
• Use shelter software to track

Treatment & Length of Stay 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start tx promptly: Written protocols + Only if indicated but including if always indicatedReeval tx consistently: Consider additional action after two unsuccessful roundsStop promptly: Treat to symptom resolution rather than time except in sterile environments or special situations (e.g. chlamydophila)Monitor daily: Written treatment/observation sheetsSoftware – in chameleon – use the TO DO list; in petpoint – use Follow up Modules Pic source: http://memegenerator.net/instance/57124779



OUTBREAK RESPONSE



OUTBREAK RESPONSE

• Prompt isolation of sick dogs  reduces infectious dose 
in environment 

• Clean break for un-exposed animals

• Consider points of common contact?

• Communication
• Staff/Volunteers
• Adopters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because airborne transmission of CIRDC is a possibility, ideally isolation areas should have separate air flow. However, if this can not be achieved, don’t despair. Facilities have managed to maintain effective isolation by providing at least 20 feet of physical distance between sick and healthy dogs and paying careful attention to fomite controlSome CIRDC pathogens can spread even to otherwise healthy, vaccinated pet dogs (e.g. canine influenza)Consider points of common contact? Staff./clothing, vehicles, equipment Comm with adopter:  keep adopted pet away from other dogs for at least 7-10 days 



 Municipal shelter 
 Annual intake  ~11,000  (5,700 dogs)
 Live release ~ 67% (74% for dogs)

CIRDC OUTBREAK RESPONSE - CASE STUDY

• Clinical signs breaking at 2 weeks after intake
• 3 cases progressed to pneumonia – 2 adults, 1 puppy

• 36 dogs currently being treated
• Isolation ward is full, others being treated in gen. pop.

• Affected dogs in 50% of shelter wards
• Not vaccinating for Bordetella bronchiseptica

• Tries to do DHPP vx on intake 
• Trying to increase LRR for harder adoption candidates

• How many dogs to PCR test?
• When to test?

• Test nonclinical dogs?
• Implement Bordetella vaccine? If so, which one?

• How to make a clean break?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2013 data, so 2014 likely had an increased LRRAsking about how 



CASE STUDY – RISK FACTORS

 Increased  length of stay 
 Over capacity; not using housing 

appropriately 
 Not isolating clinical dogs
 Not using mucosal Bordetella or CPiV vaccine
 Not DHPP vaccinating unhandleable dogs on 

intake

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effort to increase LRCurrently ~ 15 days for dogsLegal 3 day stray hold  turns into 5 days minimum; Stray hold turns into 5 days due t first day not counting and last day being surgery Over capacity = 200 dogs currently on site            No. of dog housing units = 102No. of double-sided housing units = 90 of 102Often have 3-4 small dogs housed together; may have two larger dogs housed together in double sided unitThey did have an RVT doing daily walk through to identify quickly but treated in place 



CASE STUDY – PLAN 

 Isolation & Biosecurity:
 Designated multiple iso wards to create clean break
 Doggy Tetris = started moving all clinical dogs into iso

wards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving all the dogs was quite a challenge and took over a week to complete.  We ended up closing wards on the far side of the building that had the most active cases.  We then moved in other sick dogs to the new isolation wards and moved the healthy dogs out.  This took lots of communication with shelter and medical staff.  Lists were updated daily based upon case load.  We played "doggy tetris" for days.�



CASE STUDY – PLAN 

 Diagnostics:
 IDEXX Canine Respiratory PCR Panel 
 10 samples 
 PCR Pros: very sensitive & specific, powerful 

surveillance tool, polymicrobial
 PCR Cons: sample handling error, cost ($82-$115), 

relatively slow turn around time (2-3 days), clinical 
signs do not always correlate with shedding 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
10 samples of dogs that were just starting to show signs; preferably hadn’t been started on anitbioticsIs there enough staff to properly treat affected animals?Do testing to confirm that their management plan matched the pathogen. The best diagnostic method for acute infections is performance of PCR for pathogen DNA on conjunctival, nasal, and pharyngeal swabs. Timing of swab collection is criticial for diagnositc accuracy- swabs should be collected from dogs or cats with clinical signs <4 days in order to catch pathogens in their peak shedding period.  Swabs collected during the downswing of shedding may not contain enough pathogen for PCR detection.  A conjunctival, nasal and deep pharyngeal swab should be collected on each dog and pooled together to maximize the probability of pathogen detection.  



CASE STUDY – PLAN 
 Diagnostics

Positive results:

2 – CRCoV
All 10 – Mycoplasma

5 - Pneumovirus



CASE STUDY – PLAN 
 Treatment:

 Started intranasal Bordetella, CPIV, CAV-2 vaccine
 Started doxycycline as soon as first signs are seen
 Switched to baytril after PCR results returned

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to ask here what fellowship thinks about having started bordetella  Mycoplasma is likely a contributing but not a primary causal factor here. Mycoplasma itself is a pretty powerful respiratory immunosuppressant so it paves the way for gram negative and positive bacteria as well as anaerobes and viruses to get in and do their thing. Therefore, although doxycycline is perfectly fine for the Mycoplasma itself, there are likely other factors not necessarily targeted by doxy (which really is mainly good for gram positive). Baytril or another fluorquinolone will still cover the Mycoplasma and get those others more successfully. 



CASE STUDY - PLAN

 Communication:
 Staff compliance - challenge
 Staff, volunteers, local practitioners, adopters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving dogs around was challenging – updating lists daily based on case load Daily emailsMeetings with kennel and clerical staff to get everyone on board and understanding of the issuesTo avoid negative PR  they were proactive and now they send all animals home with CIRDC info sheets  + do free rechecks on any adopted dog with CIRDC signs for up to two weeks + allowing adoptioins with sx waivers – so if they’re sick but getting adopted, adopters can sign waiver and scheulde surgery in 2-3 weeks (must schedule before they leave building with dog)



CASE STUDY-CHANGES MADE

 Cont. to use Accel; new focus on drying surfaces

 Sending home CIRDC info sheets

 Allow mild CIRDC cases to be adopted with surgical 
waiver; must make sx appt before leaving with new pet 

 Starting a CIRDC foster program

 Realization that response must be multifactorial

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving dogs around was challenging – updating lists daily based on case load Daily emailsMeetings with kennel and clerical staff to get everyone on board and understanding of the issuesTo avoid negative PR  they were proactive and now they send all animals home with CIRDC info sheets  + do free rechecks on any adopted dog with CIRDC signs for up to two weeks + allowing adoptioins with sx waivers – so if they’re sick but getting adopted, adopters can sign waiver and scheulde surgery in 2-3 weeks (must schedule before they leave building with dog); so far god public compliance – all appts have shown up for sx - They are drafting a protocol for this new foster program 



TAKE HOME POINTS

 Diagnosis CIRDC pathogens based on signs alone is 
not possible

 Vaccinations can reduce the severity & duration of 
CIRDC but CIRDC is NOT vaccine preventable

 Increased LOS & crowding = most significant risk 
factors for CIRDC in shelter populations
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THANK YOU!! Questions?
 Tony.Malone@houston.tx.gov
 mcaziz@ucdavis.edu
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